Private Voice Lesson Information - 201g
SCE Choir students and parents:

I am pleased to offer this list of professional voice teachers who

are ready to work with the
students of our program! The partnership of singing in choir and individual
private sfudy is
tremendously valuable one which can be witnessed through our strong
choral, musical, and

performances. We currently have over 30 students who have studied privately.

our choir classes at SCE are designed to help voices in

a group setting and to

solo

build strong

ensemble singers and quality choral ensembles. They are limited
in the amount of individual
feedback that can be offered. Voice study is highly recommsnded
as it is a way to accelerate a

student's growth and tap the full potential of their own voice.
Voice lessons are a supplement to the training received at SCE by which
one can expect to
develop:

l)

Better breathing technique and support
Better musicianship

2)
3) Better projection, diction,
4) more confidencel

and tone, and

The attention received from one on one instruction tailored to individual vocal
needs can make a
marked difference in vocal development.
[Lessons are highly recommended by not required]

If you decide to move forward with this wonderful opportunity, I encourage you to
contact one
of the teachers listed below as soon as possible. I have spoken with each
one of them personally
and they all are excited about the opportunity to get to work with you.
When you speak with
them they will provide you with their policies regarding attendance at
lessons, materials, etc.
The individual teachers will also discuss scheduling times for lessons; generally
the student and
teacher will meet once per week.
Each teacher

will operate a bit differently.

Some

will work out of their home studio

and some
have lessons here at SCE or at a music building in the area. For those
lessons that are
scheduled during the school day, times during lunch, study hall, or choir
should be arranged.
Lessons may also be scheduled after school.

will

Please do hesitate to contact me

with your questions!

Sincerely, Cory Jones cory.jones@d303.org
AnDrea James 203.673.7622 Hix Music
un srudio or at scE)
Dawn Harkins 630.584.0139 vero Voce
fHome srudio/possibly at SCE]
Dori Collins 630.441.3843 fHome Studio]

